
Real Farm Holidays at Kirkwood Cottages Spring Newsletter 2011

After one of the coldest but prettiest ever winters at Kirkwood....

Spring has finally arrived!

We have been very busy throughout the cold and here are some of the highlights:

Salmon School 2010

We held our 6th Annual Salmon School in November,

which was another highly enjoyable and successful

week of fishing!  We had lots of new people, as well as

some familiar faces, but everyone learned more tricks

and techniques and there were 4 lovely salmon caught

over the week.  Read the editor of Fly Fishing & Fly

Tying magazine and fellow Salmon School guide, Mark

Bowler's write up of the 3 and 4 day school   

on our website www.SalmonSchool.co.uk.  

You will also find details of this years school, but book

now as places go fast!

 

Trout & Salmon Editor's Experience of the Annan

We are biased as our two fishing beats, Kirkwood & Jardine Hall are of course on the River Annan.  However, the

Editor of Trout and Salmon, Andrew Flitcroft, describes his 'magical' trout fishing here last spring and how he 'can't

wait to return,' which really just confirms that the Annan is The Place to Fish!  You can read the write up on our Fishing

Page www.Kirkwood-Lockerbie.co.uk/fishing/ where you can find more details of the fishing we offer here.  

New Website

You may have seen our new website which now has online booking available.  It was launched in December and is a lot

more informative with descriptions of the cottages and surrounding area, activities etc.  There are lots of things that you

maybe didn't know you could do in the area so have a look at www.RealFarmHolidays.co.uk and feel free to let us

know what you think!  



Kirkwood Improvements

We have made some small improvements in the cottages this year,

with some new furnishings, bedding, new carpets in some cottages

and paintwork in others.  

The Games Room has also had a few changes, with a partition to

keep the snooker table and gym equipment separate to the family

area, better facilities for bikes including racks and a bike wash.  We

are also in the process of making more of an information feature,

where you can find out what there is to do and see in the area,

wildlife at Kirkwood, and a Fisherman's Corner.  We would love

some help with this so we are inviting all past/regular guests to

email us any photos that they have of Kirkwood especially of wildlife

and fishing.  It would be great to end up with a kind of 'Wall of Fame' of

Kirkwood fishermen/wildlife enthusiasts so make sure you send us your

pics and we'll add you to the wall!  

7Stanes Challenge
We are so lucky to be surrounded by the 7Stanes Mountain Bike Trails

and many of our guests complete a some of them during their stay.  If

anyone is interested in attempting to bike all 7 then let us know as we are

organising a 7Stanes Challenge next April, when we will package all

food, accommodation and transport to each stane.  Check out the website

www.7StanesChallenge.co.uk.  

But back to this Spring... 

The birds are singing and more wildlife are venturing out to be spotted

so make sure you bring your camera! 

The lambs are almost here! 

(last years lambs pictured)

And we are already getting booked up over the next few months.  But we would like to offer all our newsletter readers a

10% discount on a weeks holiday between now and the end of June so that everyone can get the chance to come and

enjoy Kirkwood in the Spring!  

So give us a call/email (or book online but put in the comments box Newsletter 10%) and we'll look forward to seeing

you soon!




